
HOME CONSTRUCTION

GAINS IMPETUS HERE

Houses Are Under Way in All

Parts of City.

PORTLAND HELD EXAMPLE

Vntlcd States Department of T,ahor

Publishes Statement of Tlans
Dy Paul C. Murphy.

4.'

Vnrtlanrl has entered upon an active
construction programme. The momen-
tum o this programme will increase
rapidly as the building season ap-

proaches and as soon as the publie.. is
convinced that price reductions on ma-

terials have reached bottom, according
to members of the "own-your-ho-

committee. .

The announcement by the commit-
tee that a purchasing bureau had been
installed, assisting builders in obtain-
ing materials at wholesale prices, has
created a great deal of interest and
i,..- - unan instrumental in leading build

home owners toers and prospective
proceed with construction.

1,'virir.ncp- of the building activity In
Portland is furnished by the following:

W. P. Fuller &. Co. has just eoiu ma
B.i,tu fr.r n houses.

.1 T. Hirtman of Hartman & Thomp
son announces the sale of 30 lots
Rose City Fark.

Groups of llomei Vnder Way.
H. E. Fleischauer is building a home

- St 534 Stanton street.
c ir -- iorlr is erecting a home at

107 Rodnev street, valued at $10,000.
n-- Tjr, Ruildintr company has pro

cceded to construct two houses at
1'lfty-thir- d and Alameaa arivc.

The Pond Building company has
gun work on four houses in Rose City
Park

The Pajuna Building company has
ttarted construction of a home . in
"Laurelhurst.

The C J. Johnson company has Uke-wis- e

begun construction of a residence
Sit 515 Kast Forty-thir- d street North.

N. P. Peterson is building a home in
Irvington.

Turner & "Winship Building company
lias arranged to construct two houses
at Seventeenth and Fremont streets,
Irvlngton.

In Hose City Park a large number of
homes are now under construction.

George Weller. builder. Is erecting
three houses at Fifty-seven- th street and
Sandy boulevard.

Watts building company is building
five houses in Rose City Park.

Dunsmoor & Orcher have started
three houses at Fifty-fourt- h and Ala-

meda drive.
N. O. Ecklund Is building a $7000

home at Sixty-secon- d street and Ala- -
nipdn. drive.

Coe A. McKenna company is prepar-
ing for an extensive building pro-
gramme and is building three houses
at Macrum and Lombard streets.

Reed College Building.
Announcement is made that the Reed

College Foundation will immediately
proceed with the building of five five-roo- m

bungalows near the steel plant
in South PortlaTid. These homes will
te built to sell, and the college trustees,
through its endowment foundation, are
erecting these homes as an investment
of institutional funds. These building
operations will be carried on in con-

nection with the purchasing bureau of
the campaign, through
which bureau contractors, building
xnmiisiTilKs nnd Individual home build
ers will secure the advantage of whole-Bal- e

prices, thus effecting a large sav-
ing in connection with construction.

Portland is cited as an example for
the nation in the "own-your-hom- e'

movement bv the information and ed
ucation bureau of the United States
.i.irtmMt of labor in a circular on
the housing movement which has just

issued.
Tnni n. Murnhv of Portland, who has

hpen selected to take charge of
4h "wn-vnur-hom- e" section of the
,iivia!oti of oublic works and construe
tion development in the department of
labor, is quoted ajt considerable length
In the circular.

200O Houses Planned.
"The citv of Portland. Or.." says Mr.

Murphy, "expects to build approxi
matelv 2000 houses this year. The pop
ulation has grown from 223,000 in 1910
to 327.000 in 1919. In 1911 there were
nermits issued for 3224 houses aggre
gating in value $7,915,250. The next
year 27S0 houses, aggregating in value
16.347,283, were built. In 1913 there
was a creater falling off, only 1817
houses, valued at $3,858,175, being con
structed. The record for the next five
years was: 1429 houses
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as lumber is our chief resource,
we expect to begin earnest to
vide adequate dwellings city's
increased population. are in

large our population
in run-dow- n houses that

are insanitary and long ago
their Well-buil- t, mod-

ern homes will do more
to make labor contented and to re-

lias existed recently any other
thing. The increase in

of labor during the year due in
no small to the workmen's con
tinual positions, dissatisfac
tion being attributable to living
ditions as well as shop or factory
causes. Modern homes
more permanent in position, more ef
ficient productive power, and

Portland intend, if
vide new houses to
people who come to the city
as securely established residents, happy
and satisfied their environment

Seven-Roo- m Residence Sells
.

George and Semele G.

. of
Life

of Life
of Oregon.

Wm Goldman. ai&nag-er- .

NATIONAL. LIFE VEhMONT,

H. Manager,
al ASSACHUiSETTS MUTUAL.

Chamber of
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Northwestern Bank Bids.

Mecklem. Manager.
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Barker have purchased from Henry von
Groenewald, seven-roo- m residence
at 821 Council drive In Council

Park. The house la modern In
every respect, and was built for a home
by Mr. Von Groenewald.

The consideration was In the neigh-
borhood of $0000. The sale was made
Mrs. John Brooke, exclusive agent for
Portland, Heights.

"REALTY FIRM DOUBLES FORCE

Company Men Pre
dict Active Home Building.

The company. North
western building, has doubled its
office force and equipment a
of an increase in business. A farm de
partment has established with an
experienced farm specialist as manager
and an department soon will
be added.

All the salesmen machines with
to show property. The company

is optimistic over future prosperity lor
Portland, and believes that the coming
season will see many modern homes
constructed here.

Another Big Ranch Sold.
DALLAS, Or., March 8. (Special.)

T. J. Robinson, a recent arrival in this
city from South Dakota, has purchased
from Beckman & Cox of Hubbard,
the formerly' owned by James
Boydston of this and located sev-
eral miles north of here, consid- -

W. P. HOME BY" R. D.

- Zz ?- -

Modern residence at 140O aold Orrgon Iacklnff compaif
by S. S. Batten of the Fred A. company.

eration being- - somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $30,000. The new owner
expects to erect & residence on

property this spring and make
other needed The
ranch consists of 110 65 acres
being planted to prunes, walnuts,
apples and pears. The walnut orchard
on the is the oldest in

county each year produces
an enormous crop.

FISHERMEN TO BE CITIZENS

ALIi ALIENS OX COLUMBIA TO BE
OUT IN TWO YEARS.

Passes Law
Expects Olympia to Fulfill

1
Fishermen in Oregon must be Ameri

canized or stop fishing. Irrespective of
whatever action may taken by the
legislature "Washington. American
ization of the fisheries Washington
has practically by the
lawmakers now !a session at Olympian
owing to tne pressure of the lobby of
alien fishermen.

Under the law enacted at Salem a few
weeks ago, in Ore-
gon will be Americanized within two
years. The effect on the fishermen along
the Columbia will be drastic, as
it is said that per cent en-
gaged in catching salmon are aliens.

fishermen who made declara
tion to become prior to January
1, 1919, have until January 1, 1921 to
take out their final papers and become
citizens. fishermen who
made their declaration many years ago,
but unless further steps are a
declaration of intention loses Its force
after seven years.

one who claimed exemption from
military service because of foreign
birth will be granted a license.

If the provisions of the new Oregon
valuation iaw are literally carried out, in two

S2. 980. in 906 houses, valua-- years every fisherman on the Columbia
tion J2.173.41o. in 1315; 473 nouses, vai- - win be an American citizen
nation $1,314,150. 1916; houses, Oregon's legislature carried out its
valuation 694.623, in 1917; 568 houses, agreement with the committee from the
valuation $1,102,030, in ims. Washington legislature relative nsn

We had employed in building of tng, and although there are rumors that
during 1911, directly and Washington legislature may not
about but in 1 91S keep its agreement. State oame warden

we did not have more than 1000. Now Shoemaker expresses confidence in
u-- carpenters thrown out of em- - the Much ol tne an
nloyment by cancel- - Ticultv at Olympia is over the purse
lation of the wooden snip contracts. seiners, most of wnom are Ausirians.
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MEW CABINET

Damad 'Pasha Grand Vizier ana
Minister Foreign Affairs.

a vnvnpT.T? "March 7.
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the ministry of Tewfik Pasha, recently
resigned, is headed by Damad Pasha
an irranii vizier an minister of foreign
affairs. Mustapha Sabri Effendi is
Sheik-Ul-Isla-

The ministers are:
War, Ahmed Abouk Pasha: interior.

Djemed Bey; marine, Shakrl rastia.
f Bey; public instruction
Ali Kemal Bey; public works, Avn
Pasha; agriculture, Edhem Bey; justice,
Ismail Ildke Bev.

i

and

335.

low

The president of the council of state
is Abdulbadu Effendi.
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Directors

France to Treat M. Jonuent as Fo
litical Prisoner.

PARIS. March 7. The governmen
has granted the privilege of treatmen
as a political prisoner to M. Jonuent,
manager of the newspaper Libertaire,
who has been on a hunger striKe.

Jonuet was arrested after the attack
on Premier Clemenceau as the resul
of the discovery in his newspaper of
fice of a block used for reproducing
a bolshevik leaflet. He began his hun
ger strike on February 27 because th
government refused his demand that
he be treated as a political prisoner.

Artillery Corps to Organize.
For the purpose of planning for re

organization of the 65th coast artillery
corps, which was demobilized and ar
rived here recently, Portland auxiliar
for the 6ath will meet in room 20
courthouse, at 8 P. M. Monday. All
members of the auxiliary and all over
seas men in the city who were members
of the 65th are urged to be present
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PORTLAND PROPERTY

DECLARED VALUABLE

City Good Investment Field,
Says Major Douglas.

BRIGHT FUTURE IS SEEN

"Improve Ahead of Times," Build
ing; Owners and Managers Arc

Told by Army Authority.

"In the long run, no safer or more
satisfactory investment will be found
in this section of the country than well-locate- d,

well-iinprov- and well-handl- ed

property in the city of Portland."
This statement was made by Major

J. F. Douglas, acting depot quarter-
master for Seattle and secretary and

RICHARDSON PURCHASED FOXTANA.

Alameda ma
Jacobs

Washinctonians.

Anociation

Agreement.

NAMED

inance.'Tewfik

MARCH 1919."

manager of the Metropolitan Building
company of that city, in an address
delivered Tuesday evenire at the an
nual meeting of the Portland Associa-
tion of Kuilding Owners and Managers
in the Benson hotel. Major Douglas'
subject was: "Portland's Business Prop
erty Future as Seen by a Seattle Man.

One of the first things for a prop
erty owner to do in considering an im
provement for his property is to de
termine something about the lines of
growth of the city and to determine
the type of building that is best suited
to the particular site." said Major
Douglas. "It takes a great deal more
than an architect to make a wise de
cision in this matter. It takes more
tnan tne stereotyped real estate man
who simply buys and sells properties.
In order to make a proper decision as
to the proper type of building for the
particular location, you should have
someone pass upon it who knows thehistory of city development and who
can make a decision that will square
with past experience.

"A few years ago we heard a great
deal about confidence in business.
Every little while we would hear thatsuch and such a measure would destroy confidence and thus wreck the
whole business fabric. We don't hear
so much about confidence nowadays,
and I may be a little in
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PERSONALMENTION.
Judge P. of

to yesterday meet-
ing of Baptist Laymen's

of which Judge

Coshow. had charge of Douglas
county in united war
last November, says people in his
section are sending money.

C. U. Clarke of Rome, Italy, was reg
istered at the Benson last night.

M. V. Kiddle of is the
Hotel Portland the week-en- d.

Mr. and George Steclhammcr.
well-know- n residents Bilverton, are
in the

E. I. Ballagh, recently
sented Columbia county in Oregon
legislature, was Portland visitor
terday.

Robertson, accompanied by
family., is at Imperial. Mr. Robert-
son is in the banking business at
don.

Mr. and O. M. Kell-g- . of
Hoquiam. Wash., are at the Benson.
Mr. Kellogg is of the
E. Lumber company.

Charles A. Johns, member of the
Oregon supreme to

yesterday and
Monday.

W. F. Gratke, whose husband
associated Astoria

Budget for is registered at
Portland.

Among Shrlners registered at the
Imperial John C
Watrous. potentate Seattle; C. A.
Walsh and D. 10. Mackenzie of
Westminster. B. C; L. Hyland and

Rex Thompson, A. K. Ham-mi- ll

and P. J. O'Hara, all of Seattle.
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ROBERT WEARIES
WIFE, AGED 9.

Plaintiff Says He Is Destitute
Defendant Taken

All Properly.

During their of married
life M. Patchen, 49. of
Robert Patchen, 72. broken
destitute old securing all his prop

and finding pleasure in the com.
of younger according to the

divorce complaint of Patchen filed In
the circuit yesterday.

Patchen to be awarded the
to lot in Morningside park. Mount
Tabor, and one-ba- lf of $4250 he asserts
his obtained as profit in the
of the Amsden hotel, 268
He for attorney fees to
enable him to prosecute the as
serting he has no

to go ahead.
The Patchens were married In St.

in The is of
infidelity, the husband naming W.

man named French as be
ing particularly attentive to her.

W. W. Bunn, veteran police sergeant
of Portland force. Is for di

by Hattie Bunn, he
married at 3.
She he refuses to speak to

at the cus
or an son and $3o

month alimony.
yesterday

A. Douglas against Ar
Robert Douglas, cruelty;

M. Paulson against A. Paulson.
desertion, and M. Tibbetts

L. Tibbetts,

DELIGHTFUL LOCHEOX IX
PORTIiAXD GniLLIlOOSI.

Addresses survey, of

Character Given by Members
of Various Organizations.

Members of the teachers
organizations of Portland public
schools, the Grade Teachers association,
the School Women's the

association andnevertheless, that very properties Portland Kindergarten
unless the in theman wno makes improvement has the Hotel Portland yesterday when

feal of in the future otters were placed for 150. The GradeOccasionally man builds I Teachers were and the presidentmonument and over-improv- es prop- - of that organization. Harrietrty, out ordinarily, where man seta presided
IV improve business The nrotrramme ODened
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Miss Groves of the Eco-
nomics association Mrs. Samuel
Norton" of the Kindergarten counciL

a strong appeal on be
half of Armenians Miss
Winner announced that Vllhjalmur Stef-ansso- n,

the celebrated Arctic explorer,
author and lecturer, would present
narrative, in the Arc-
tic." illustrated slides. Tuesday
evening, March 18 at the municipal
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Member of House aval Affairs
Commluee to Visit Niece at

Multnomah Hotel.

Representative H. Z. Osbone of Los
Aneeles. member or tne house naval
affairs committee, will arrive in Port
land Monday to visit his niece.
Blaine K. Smith, at Multnomah

Snecial for Mr. - Os- -
elephanf properties that p hnrne will be arranged by the Chamber

white elephant' properties ho-- 1 of Commerce, a committee of
cause they were too large, in the end I will meet him upon his arrival in
turn out all right. I can remember I Portland. If he arrives here in time
when your Multnomah in this I he will be asked to speak at the regu-cit- y

was considered a "white elephant ' I lar Monday noon luncheon? A special
but I believe that everybody considers I dinner or luncheon may be given In his
tne Aiuimoman today good hotel nroD- - 1 honor by the Commercial club.
eriy. in my opinion, note! half the 1 Ha will leave .foriiand Wednesday
size of Multnomah in its present I expects to join the house
location could not succeed. It is such I affairs committee in Los Angeles on
a big property and is able to affordl March 17. He will be accompanied by
so many attractions, because of its size. 1 Mrs. Osborne
mat. can oe a successiu-- i property I Twelve representatives, noidoverand still violate eome of the rules --of I members of the house naval committee,
location. I ipft Washington last night for a touryou can pretty nearly gamble on It of the Paciflo coitt The delegation
that if you build good denart. I willbe accompanied by Representative
ment store building as large of Oregon and Represent a
tne conditions would now seem to Jus- - I tive Kettner of California.tify. a

present retail district, andthe and a large residential district, building soon
er or later, be in and a enod
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W. D. B. Dodson, executive secretary
of Chamber of Commerce, will
appoint a committee of 15 to arrange
for entertainment of the delegation
while in Portland.

WILL BE

Cottage Route Work
to Be Started.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. March 8.
(Special.) That extensive highway

are to be carried on in
this, section this year is evidenced by

fact that E. B. Bishop of the state
highway department has taken up his

here for the summer and will
soon have a crow at work surveying
the proposed new route for Pacific

Will War Help Make New Race
Of Super-me- n with Strength
AND ENDURANCE
LIKE ATHLETES
By More Iron Into the Blood of
Modern Men and Women on of Their
Eating Coarse Foods and a

Life? Says

Is Absolutely Essen-
tial to Greatest Develop-
ment of Physical
Mental Power.
W hr "aiIH Iron by HrlDinr to Punnlv

1ht Iron letteifnc? In the Blood Oftnnrrf4 tho fStrrnrth and fudururn of
k, irvoui, Jtun-Oov- rn in Two

Wrfks' Time.
The men of bloort and Iron rhose indom- -

nillnnnr ,lllbl

HuIVtj UllUnuL of

PATCIIEX,

her

Mrs,

'ore 11. Hakcr. formerly Physician in1Surgeon. Monmouth Memorial Hospital of
New Jrrsry.

Lr. Saker b!lvcs that thw same con
ditions on a lcr srale have' been of tre-
mendous help to the health of men and wom-
en In civil life. In romtuentinR upon this. Ii
says: "Just as lack of. proper footls for its
soldiers sapa the strenKth of n nation, so
does want of sufficient iron in the blood of.
men ann women renuro their power and
make them an easy prey to the thounands of
4lisease cerma constantly around us and a I --

Vays ready to attack the. constitutions of the
weak and run-dow- It Is not tlin quan-
tity of food you eat which makes you
strons;. hut it Is the amount which la assim
ilated and taken up by the blood.

Iron Is absolutely necessary to change
food Into living: tissue, muscle and brain.
Keflned foods and modem methods of cook- -
inft have robbed us of much of the iron
which Nature intended we should receive
and there is no doubt in my mind that the
coarse foods of wartime, with their greater
percentage of streng--t Iron, have ma-
terially aided in building- - up a stronger race
of people. Dut unless this iron is obtained
from our food it must be supplied in some
form that is easily assimilated if we want to
possess power, energy and endurance. For
supplying this deficiency and Increasing the
red biood corpuscles. I know of nothing
more effective than organic iron Nuxated
Iron. From a careful examination of lha
formula and my own tests of Nuxated Iron.
I feel convinced that it is a preparation
which any physician can take himself or
prescribe for his patients with the utmost
confidence of obtaining highly beneficial and
satisfactory results. The fact that Nuxated
Iron is today being used by over three mil-
lion people annually as a tonic, stiensth
and blood-builde- r, is in itself an evidence
of tremendous public confidence and 1 am

.
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Engagement Walter E. Church to
Bern Ice, McGregor Announced

Following closely upon the return
of Walter E. Church of Eugene, master
gunner of the 6Sth artillery corps,
the announcement of his engagement
to Miss Bernlce McGregor ol Astoria.

Mr. Church is the of Mrs. Camp
bell, wife of President Campbell of the
University of Oregon. graduate irora

school of architecture at
vfrsitv. he attended the Massa- -
r.iiftta Institute of Technology. He

institution to enlist early in
vxr.

With a 70 days' fighting record and
several months of overseas duty behind
him. Mr. Church returned from trance
rerentlv. His corps was aemoDiiized
at Camp Lewis. He battled Ar
runup. Mihlel Verdun.

M is Mctiregor is ine aaumncr oi
well-know- n banker and lumberman or
Aatnris. couple plan to be mar
rled some time this spring, ana expect
to make their home in 1'ortiand.

Rlos Chief of AVurtteniburg
STUTTGART. March 8. (Havis.)

state coun- - ne
has been and

president of the of w urttemnnrg.

THIN,
NEED

plain bltro-phospha- te l the
advice physicians to hin. delicate,
nervous people who vim. energy
and force, and there seems to
imple proof the of this prep-
aration to the recommenda-
tion. Moreover, if we judge from the
countless preparations and treatments
which are being advertised
for purpose thin people
fleshv. developing arms, neck and bust,
and replacing and angles

the soft curved lines of health o.ntl
leauty there aro evidently thousands

and who keenly feci
excessive

Thinness and weakness are usuall
due to Our bodies need
more phosphate than Is contained in

foods. Physicians
la nothing that will surply this de-

ficiency so as the phos-
phate known druegists as bltro-nhospha-

which is and
most drurlts twider a

of satisfaction or smoney
feeding the nerves directly

by the cells with

life

F" Mv ;(. W fJ
iron in their blnoi. Xin.Nw York physician nd mMltoat author,
nays: I fully trrto with Ir. Haker. lu

he most common foods of America, ho
arches, sucara. table syrups, candies, pol-

ished rice, white bread, todi crackers, bis-
cuit macaroni, spaghetti, taptocu. mk.farina, deserminated cornmeal. no Jonprr
Iron be founl. Hef ininc; procewcs have
removed the iron Mother Karth 1rtm
these Impoverished and silly methods
of home by down the
waste pipe thi watr In which vege-
tables are cooked are responsible for

great Iron loss.
"Therefore, you should supply the Iron

deficiency your food by uMnjc some form
of oreanlc Iron, Just as you would u?e salt
when your food has not enough salt. have
used Nuxated Iron widely in my prac-
tice In inoxt severe aggravated conditions,
with unfailing- - results."

Dr. Jamea Futlivan. formerly
physician (outdoorVept.). Westchester Mannfsetnrer Note: Iron, which

.'-"
MoernrmenthoI:u'0o'f" i'K'nO n"? fSXX'ZSkU?

'indnth.ardap,d Ti hW?'rothers would made ,.Mly
when weak down upset

make lucrtw- -
women." numner people

i.ui.c.increasing state,
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WALKOUT. UP TO BURLESON

TIE-U-P WIRE SERVICE
RELIEVED NEAR.

Telephone and Telegraph
Expect Orders Leave Posts

Earlj- - Present Month.

Complete tie-u- p of. telephone and
telegraph service the coast
through a walkout employes will
occur early this week unless some
satisfactory action taken by Postma-

ster-General Burleson once, ac-

cording Treston, secretary
Portland Telegraphers'

union yesterday.
'The strike date been

set." said, "a.'" our International of-

ficials are Washington conferring
with Postmaster - General Burleson.
However, our constitution such
a ordered for Monday
and every would wnlk out."

Assurances were receiver! yesterday
by Preston from J. . Mitchell
creneral chairman Rail
way Telegraphers in Portland dis-
trict, that none men in this
Jurisdiction would break strike
handling commercial messages.
Mitchell also Bald that had
municated with International of-

ficer organization requesting
authority with the
telegraphers event that they
decided walk out, according to
Preston. places entire blame

r Vi a rnntrnrfrsr Postmnster- -

president General Burleson wno. says, reruseuHerr Bios,
Wurttemburg. elected live a tri-rar- ty agreement

who consistently to

NERVOUS PEOPLE
ITR0-PH0SPHA-

TE

What and How Increases V eight, Strength and Nerve Force

Two Weeks'. Time Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL

Editor of "Physicians' Who."

Take

efficacy
warrant

continually
making

ugly hollows

women their

nerves.

modern claim
organic

inexpensive

back

foods,
cookery, throwing

an-
other

Employes

Commercial

could

refused heed

Who's

the necessary phosphoric food elements.
bltro-phospha- te quicKiy produces a
welcome transformation anrrenr- -
ance; the increase weight frequently
being astonishing.

Clinical tests made in Catherine's
C. showed

patients gained weiuht nnj
pounds, respectively, through the ad-

ministration this organic phosphate:
both patients claim they have not
as strong and .well the past twelve
years.

This increase weight also
it a general improvement in

health. Nervousness. slee"plessncss anil
luck which nearly alwnys

excessive thinness. soon
.1 1 u'i n . t r Hull eve beonrnf briirht and
nale cheeks slow with bloom
perfect heaWh.

Phvsicians and hospitals everywhere
now recognizing merits

in increasing quantities.
Frederick Kolle. W. editor

rhviii:inn' "Who's Who." mvs:
"Bltro-Ptiospha- te should prescribed
by every and used in every hos

an'l make strong, t.;urly men of blood and
iron kind helped win

feeding them metallic iron.
forms of metallic iron must through si
digest process transform them
organic iron Nuxated Iron before they
ready bp taken up and assimilated
human system. Not wit hstatiding
has been and written this subject by
welt -- known physicians, thousands of

11 insist doting themselves with metallic
iron simply, 1 suppose, becnuse it a.

few Icfs, 1 Mrrtngly ail vise readers
canes to a phynicinn

organic iron Nux.ited Iron If you don't
to this trouble, then purchase only

Nuxated Iron its original packages
f- -r that particular (Nuxated Iron
appenrs on package. have taken
preparations Nui and Iron other
similar iron products and tailed get

remember that products art
entirely tltfferent thing from Nuxated Iron."

of Ilellevue Hospital
New York, and Nuxated

b" one

convinced take Nuxated of this live has such an and does Iniure the
Iron they and It lng increase iron in blood t,.n them 1Ij. nor the stem- -
would help ol or men Tn, euarnniee
healthier men 01 jul an1 entirely to

In rAmm.nf unon these ana purcnafcr it"-- )
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the pleading ot the men for fair wages
and better living

utility companies will not be
affected by a strike as the men em-
ployed by them are wot operating un-
der the agreement which has led to
the dispute between the workers and
federal officials.

TELEGRAPHERS WILL VOTE

San Francisco Union to Ieclde Ques
tion of Joining Strike.

PAX FRANCISCO, March 8. Members
of the Commercial Telegraphers' union
here, numbering approximately 200,
will vote tomorrow on the question of
joining proposed strike
If their grievances are not adjusted
satisfactorily to the union men. accord
ing to C. C O'Connor, president or the
local union.

According to Mr. O'Connor, unions in
Seattle, Portland. Los Angeles and sev
eral eastern cities already have voted
on the question. Calling of the strike,
he said, would be determined on the
outcome of voting In many cities and
the acutal call would have to be made
by international officers whose heatl-ltia- rt

rs are in Chicago. Mr. O'Connor
would not venture opinion as to when
definite action tniulit be expected.

Machine Gun Company to Meet.
There will be a meeting of the new

machine gun company of the national
guard of Oregon at its headquarters in
the armory at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow
night. But ten men are r.eeded to com-
plete its authorixed strength of &3. The
quarters and uniforms have just been

W. R. McWill-iani- s.

commanding officer, completed the
company's personnel in nine days, which
is record time. He needs ten more live
wires and they can join by
the meeting Monday.

Henri The Oregonian classified arls.

It Is It
in in

Says

thinness.

guarantee
supplying

Hospital,

accompany

prescription

conditions.

iiat'on-wid- e

assigned. Lieutenant

attending

pital to increase strength and r.ere
force and to enrich the blood."

Joseph L. Harriiran, lsiting
Specialist to Northeastern Fdspensa- -
tory, says: Jet tnose wno are weak.thin, nervous, anaemic, or run-dow- n,

take a natural, unadulterated substance
such as bilro-phospha- te and you will
soon see some astonishing results in
the increase of nerve enerjty. ftrenctli
of body and mind and power of endur
ance.

litro-Phospha- te is made entirely of
the organic phosphate compound re-
ferred to in the National standard ry

as being an exct-llen- t tonni
and nervine and k preparation which
has recently acquired considerable rep-
utation In the treatment of moras-tlieni- a.

The standard of excellence,strength and purity of its substance is
beyond question, for every Bitro-Phos-pha- te

tablet is manufactured in strict
accordance with the C S. Pharmu-eopoe- n

test requirements. Hitro-Phos-plia- te

is therefore not a patent medi-
cine and should not tc confused
any of the secret nostrums,
tonics or widely advertised "cure-alls- .'

CM TION : All hiviich llitro-rhM- at l
Dit.Mriwi.Mil for relieinr ner ounnewe. i.leen-lr.n- i.i

and generut korit.. oMtnc to ita
rentnrkaMe I leli-Krv- w ins rtert ie...hmilil not be iimiI .Ii muj oue w iio doea But.
detire to put ou fleU


